Monday final day for vote sign-up

Monday will be the last day to register to be eligible to vote in the May 9 school bond proposition in the St. Johns Schools.

People who voted in either of the last two general elections are already registered, but those who have not need to register, Monday at 5 p.m. is the deadline for those who can't register directly. Only property owners in the district may vote by absentee ballot.

Central National Bank 5,716 in US

The Central National Bank of St. Johns pays by hourly wages of $6,500 during 1966, according to a competitive secret published in Metro May 3 by the American Bankers Association.

Chimes... Continued from Page 1-A

bells of the old church are now removed. Reh was thought to have purchased a new set of complete decoration shall be in the present church sometime in any way.

On Sunday, May 10, 1861, a final concert was given preliminary to moving the old church and placing the bells in the new building where they could be desired to remain in the new church. The bell tower was denoted 70 by the number of the number of the bells.

"was a child of Mrs. Reh and Mrs. Shimer's unex­ pectedly large family. After the sluice bell for the last 10 years, the boys were able to build the shrine in the church. Mrs. Shimer presented the chime to Mrs. Reh. The church, in St. Johns, Michigan, dedicated December, April 24, 1860. "Gethsemane" in the Lord above; "Again I will say, rejoice."

The other bells have been moved to various spots. Words remain on the bell tower: "Nothing to be said, but to thank God for the protection, and the 

When the chimes were brought back to the church and started to ring, "Whatsoever things are true, whatsoever things are honest, whatsoever things are just, whatsoever things are pure, whatsoever things are of good report, if any thing is excellent, if any thing is praiseworthy, think on these things."" Those who were present described the sound as clear, pure, and most beautiful.

The chimes, located in the corner of Spring and Walker Streets, were purchased by the St. Johns Central National Bank in 1916. The bank presented the chimes to the city of St. Johns.

Chimes Beals received in 1916

Michigan Week plans filled up

Mrs. St. Johns Chamber of Commerce members were informed Thursday. The Michigan Week plans are already filled up, with the Michigan Day plans under way for the chime Beals.

Mrs. Shimer's committee members were informed Thursday. The Michigan Day plans are already filled up, with the Michigan Day plans under way for the chime Beals.

Funeral group elects Serrine

Robert R. Serrine, rear of Central National Bank, elected president of the Serrine group. Mrs. Serrine is director of the Michigan Week in May.

Other candidates for the two school board positions are: David Johnson, with 1,321 votes, and Mrs. Serrine, with 1,321 votes.

The June 13 election will have a major issue on the ballot. The district will be voting on a new budget of $203,483. The new budget will be approved if there is another election in the future.
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New DeWitt High School gets new American flag.

Jim Schaver, (next to pola focusing camera), student council president at DeWitt High School, holste aloft a new American flag presented to the high school last Wednesday afternoon by Veterans of World War I Auxiliary 235 of Lansing. The presentation was made by Mrs. Harry Cowan (to the left of flag), AUX chairman for the Auxiliary. Others present included Mrs. Ray Ral, AUX county president, and her husband; Clay Smith, commander of Bayouces 235, and his wife Mr. and Mrs. Percy Caria, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hughes and Carl Miller, standing at left are Robert Jenkins, assistant superintendent of DeWitt Public Schools, and Edwin VanSprybrook, high school principal. A number of students watched the flag presentation.

**NEWS in Brief**

**Easter egg hunt set**

PERRINTON - The Fulton Area James and Joyce Ann Ellery will appear on Easter egg hunts at 2 p.m., March 20 and 21, in the Fulton-DeWitt football field.

**Give A BIBLE for Easter**

294 entries for Rotary youth show

**Lutherans hold adult information course**

A series of eight sessions discussing the tenets of the Christian faith and the teachings of the Lutheran Church, will begin Tuesday at 8 p.m. at First Lutheran, 130 S. Court. The series will be led by the Rev. T. E. McCullough, of Sault Ste. Marie, and will be open to the public.

**March water use increases**

For the first time in several years, the monthly water use in the St. Johns, Michigan area exceeded that of the same month a year ago. During March the city water gallons pumped, 35,595,000 gallons of water, an increase of 2,154,000 per month a year ago. The comparison, only 34,241,000 gallons were pumped in March 1965. March exceeded that of the same month a year ago, but March water use was below 1 million gallons per day. March 1964, with a high of 2,425,000 gallons was the highest March ever. March 1965, with a high of 2,026,000 gallons, was the lowest March ever.

**Egg hunts at park Saturday**

In St. Johns, preparations for egg hunts will be done by the park. Among those attending will be the Boys and Girls Club of St. Johns, Lions Club, V.F.W. and Auxiliary, and the DeWitt Rotary Club.

**Young GOP reschedules 1st formal meeting**

The newly formed Young Republican Club of St. Johns held their first meeting in a series of meetings being up to the Republican organization of tomorrow. Chairman Bartlett Hyde, organized the meeting, report was April 30 in the American Legion Hall.

**Easter seal drive nears completion**

Board members of the Clinton County chapter of the St. Vincent de Paul mission in St. Johns and DeWitt have been working on thedrive for St. Vincent de Paul mission in Clinton County.

FEBRUARY 1966

**Pennys APRIL QUALITY**

**ENTIRE STOCK Women's Easter Coats Reduced to Clear**

**ENTIRE STOCK Easter Headliners for the Sweetest Little Paraders**

**Pennys APRIL QUALITY**

**3,000 4,000 6,000 8,000**

**$1**
Bee's Chevrolet & Oldsmobile, Inc.

**Transportation Special**

$95.00 to $695.00

Good cars for the summer two-car season.

---

**Bee's Chevrolet & Oldsmobile, Inc.**

**Firestone Tires**

**SHOWROOM:** ST. JOHNS

**USED CAR LOT:** 110 W. Higham—Phone 224-2345

**1002 E. State—Phone 224-3325**

---

**CHARMINGSTYLES FOR LITTLE GIRLS ON THE GO-GO!**

- **COMFORTABLE**
- **DURABLE**
- **ECONOMICAL**
- **DELIIGHTFUL**

**McGonigal Corners**

By Mrs John McGonigal

---

**Princessa Shoes**

All Sizes In Narrow and Wide Widths

---

**HIBBS SHOES**

* "Where Your Shoe Needs Are Our Concerns!*

---

**CHIRP**

---

**NEW TERRY EMBLEMS FOR SPRING**

- **Wide Selection of Patterns and Colors**

---

**TABLECLOTHS**

- 60" Round...
- 61" Round...

---

**Matts**

- 65c

---

**Make Up Your Gift Set for Friends or Yourself!**
Mr. and Mrs. Joni J. Culver were married March 26, 1966, in St. Johns by Rev. R. L. Hunter, pastor of the St. Johns Methodist Church. The bride is the former Miss Judy Coley of St. Johns. The groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis J. Culver of Lansing.

The wedding was held at 3 p.m. in the chapel of the St. Johns Methodist Church. The bridesmaids were Mrs. Thomas W. Culver of Lansing, Mrs. John Wahnamaker of Albion, and Mrs. John McLean of East Lansing. The groomsmen were William Burgtorf of R-1, Ionia, and John M. Magsig of St. Johns.

The reception was held at the home of Mrs. Carl Bancroft. The wedding cake was provided by Mrs. Carl Bancroft.

Mr. and Mrs. Culver are the parents of Thomas W. Culver of Lansing and Margaret Magsig of St. Johns.

Visitation night set

The St. Johns Rebekah Lodge held a special meeting for the installation of officers. Mrs. Robert Crowley of Kalamazoo, state regent, installed officers.

The St. Johns Rebekah Lodge held a special meeting for the installation of officers. Mrs. Robert Crowley of Kalamazoo, state regent, installed officers.

Mr. and Mrs. Culver moved to Lansing to live in Lansing.

Central National Climb 1,555 Plus

This is the number of places we increased in national standing in 1965.

We were the 5716th largest bank in the United States as of 12-31-65, up from 7,281st place as of 12-31-64.

Thanks to You for Making this Possible

CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK
Member, FD IC

ST. JOHNS
PEWAMO
VID
**City Briefs**

Glowacki and Sons, Mr and Mrs Walter Suchek Jr. and family, Mr and Mrs Stanley Glowacki, Mr and Mrs Caroline Suchek, Mr and Mrs Melvin Glowacki, Mr and Mrs Joseph Bohll and family, Mr and Mrs Glenn Foerch. The birthday of Mrs Caroline Suchek, sister’s birthday, Mrs Caroline Suchek, Mr and Mrs Glen Parks, Tuesday and family of Lansing.

Mrs Agnes Price spent Thursday, April 7, '1966 CLINTON COUNTY NEWS, St. Johns, Michigan Page 321 N. Clinton ST. JOHNS Phone 224-4151

**Announcements**

Olive Grange No. 158 will hold their monthly meeting at the Grange Hall Friday evening, April 8, 1966. Sip, see and be seen at the Grange Hall.

Westover Garden Club will meet Monday evening, April 11, at the country home of Mrs Phoebe Runyan at Berea Pleasure. Miss Lola Rock will be emcee at the meeting.

The Independent Club will meet Wednesday, April 13 at the home of Mrs Eunice Holsopple in St. Johns. Mrs Promise is hostess at the meeting.

Lutherans plan for Holy Week Holy Week will be marked by special services at St. John's Lutheran Church in the weeks of Thursday and Good Friday.

The Holy Week services will include the Stations of the Cross, the Holy Thursday Service and the Good Friday Service. The service will be conducted by the pastor and the choir.

The Holy Week services will be held on Thursday evening, April 13, at 7:30 p.m.

Food Jubilee, new overhaul, good tires Ford Jubilee, new overhaul, good tires

**Special Discovery Sale!**

This luxurious limited edition *Mercury* **Premier Coupe**

**2-DOOR HARDTOP LOADED WITH SPECIAL EQUIPMENT:**

- Power Steering
- Automatic Transmission
- 320 cu. in. V8
- Oxford Vinyl-Coated Roof
- 4-Way Interior
- Outside Door Package
- Whitewall Tires
- Deluxe Wheel Covers
- Four-Way Emergency Flasher

**Specially Priced to Save You Hundreds!**

**Discover the Deals at Your Mercury Dealer's Stan Cowan Mercury, Inc.**

506 S. Clinard Ave.
Mortuary Buildings site will look something like this.

The office and storage buildings for the proposed Mortuary Buildings branch operation at St. Johns will be similar to these, according to company officials, Wire Zepo, like that in the upper picture, will surround the Mortuary site along M-83 and Dewitt Road just west of St. Johns.

Here's the car
Plymouth Fury Silver Special

Here's the deal
A special car at a special price...

What a deal! Special low price to start with. Top-dollar trade for yours. A good-for-deal deal so we can keep our sales success going.

Here's the dealer:
... a follow-up-the-seller-dealer who gives you good, courteous service, factory-trained mechanics, parts available and excellent financing.

HETTLER MOTOR SALES, 812 E. State St.

You too, will get quick results with Clinton County News classified ads!
**Tourney winners named**

**CLINTON COUNTY NEWS SPORTS**

All-league team includes 2 from Redwings

**CLINTON COUNTY SPORTS**

Tiger exhibition game to benefit local baseball

**The Dog 'n Suds** team was first place in the men's city bowling tournament recently with a handicap score of 3178. Left to right are Ernest Pardee, Rudy Masarik, III, Gene Daniel, Lou Shulte and William Beards.

**CALENDAR**

**SPORTS**

**SUIT**

**MEN'S SHOES**

**Swim Club's O'eveno meets rechallenged**

**City Recreation Calendar**

**A coach looks at sports...**

By BILL SNOYIS

St. Johns High School Coach

During our first two years of building, we had a lot to be thankful for. We had all of the kids we could handle. It was a time of expansion and growth. But, as we moved into our third year, the pressures of the season began to mount. We were playing more games, and the expectations of the fans were higher. But, we had a lot of fun. We played well, and we enjoyed each other's company.

**Lightning **

**Suits**

Sport Coats

159 to 349

**Also Husky Suits**

**Sport Coats**

**Men's Shoes**

**By:**

Fredrick and Roberts

995 to 2295

**Attire FREE to Expectant Father in Our One Dollar Shop**

**Shop**

**Men's Clothing - Furnishings - Shoes**

**For Boys and Students**

**5 to 20**

**SHOE STORE**

**Swing into Spring**

With a New Ford

or A-1 Used Car

from

Egan Ford Sales, Inc.

200 W. Higham St. Johns Ph. 224-2285

Open Evenings 7-9 p.m.
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Pick 12 from style revue for state show

Hall show and other atten­
ances are being planned for the conclusion of the 12th Annual state show at the Hall. Large crowds attended the show on weekdays.

State show winners are:

WINNERS CLOTHING-Mak­
— Cheryl McVeigh, Denise
, Karla Mead, Martha Mihalyi, 
, Rita Delia Davis, Linda Davis, Lisa
Senior Miss — Cheryl Biergans,
, Mrs and Wendy Westmoreland.

Whitlock. Alternates are Debbie

State show winners are:

Misses Karen Hendrie and Miss Karla Mead, winners of the 12th Annual state show at the Hall. Large crowds attended the show on weekdays.

Service Is What We Build

Jim McKenzie

A client is not someone to argue or

We are not doing the client a favor

"The Great Spy Mystery"

Starring RUBY SAXTON

Thursday, April 1, 3:30 p.m.

Convenient Downtown Location

ST. JOHNS PHONE 224-2063

36" Plastic Top Extension Table 4950

CAPTAIN'S CHAIRS

RUBY SAXTON

42" Plastic Top Extension Table 5450

84" Plastic Top Extension Table 6950

MATES or SIDE CHAIRS

30 DIFFERENT CHINAS 8750 to 21950

Dining Room Furniture Also Available in Modern French Provincial and Contemporary Styles

Ideal for Easter Sunday ... Colonial Dining Furniture at its Best!

Easter Treasure for Florida

ERIKA HERMITS

"WHEN THE BOYS MEET THE GIRLS"

CONNIE FRANCIS and HERMAN'S

THE BLOB

STARRING STEVE McQUEEN

The Annual Meeting of Townshend Township

WAS POSTPONED ON APRIL 2, 1966

TOWNSHEND HALL

RUBY SAXTON

WATERTOWN TOWNSHIP

Clinton County News, St. Johns, Michigan, Thursday, April 2, 1966
Elementary plans designed for present, future

A school is a building, but the building is not the school. Just as a hospital is a building, but the building is not the hospital, so a school that is built behind a building program. How it is built depends on what goes on inside.

A family that never plays ping pong, forking together to educate their young. Their young will hate and despise school. St. John's school officials point out lunchboxes are not to be served, lunches will be provided for in an elementary and high school. In the case of the elementary and high school, better buildings, broader curricula, better teachers have tried it for years. About four-fifths of all young people the futility of educating HIP adults, only about 20 percent have a high school diploma, but to help the teacher teach is as easy and efficient as an example! It is as easy and efficient to send money safely by mail to business firms, telephone companies, utilities, and department stores as it is to send money by mail to business firms.

The Soap Box Derby is planned for each new school. In addition to the girl selected as Miss St. John's 1966 queen—publicized over TV in Lansing, Cadillac and St. Johns will have a queen—prospective candidates begin in the fifth grade as the children of the parents of the students in grades three-four.

The girl to be presented as Miss St. John's 1966 is not a character-building effort. In the years to come, the girl to be presented as Miss St. John's 1966, the high school, will be a square deal; we can have good teachers, good students and a good, wholesome school atmosphere. The girl to be presented as Miss St. John's 1966 will be announced.

The building program is planned for each new school. In addition, grade school children are being planned for in one school room. If all meals were eaten in the above facts, we can have a square deal. It is as easy and efficient to do a better job in her teaching, to make a start in the right direction. （...）

WHITE:"Modern libraries not only provide space for this type of instruction, giving an infinite amount of knowledge now available for all grades. "With the library being an integral part of the school edifice, giving an infinite amount of knowledge now available for all grades, with children's minds and free play and cultural development "In addition, grade school children are being planned for in one school room. If all meals were eaten in the above facts, we can have a square deal. It is as easy and efficient to do a better job in her teaching, to make a start in the right direction. （...）
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YOUR BEST HAM BUY! EXTRA, EXTRA LEAN!

SEMIBONELESS HAMS

WHOLE OR PORTIONS

68¢

lb.

3% Value—White, Yellow or Choc.

HI-C ORANGE DRINK

14d, 16—Can

25¢

28¢

9¢

Country Fresh Sour Cream

39¢

Orange Sherbet 5¢ Value

Peach. Cream Cheese

39¢

Bays English Muffins

19¢

FRUIT COFFEE BUNNY CAKES 49¢

FANCY BREADS—ORDER NOW

20¢ OFF FRESH EGGS

Limit 1 dozen—All sizes

BUNGER BONE-BEV 5¢

FRESH MEATY FRYER PARTS

FROZEN DINNERs

29¢

12x25” Roll

23¢

ALUMINUM FOIL

$8. 19¢

24¢

UP

SWEETENED COFFEE 50¢

EGGS 25¢

14d, 16—Can

39¢

14d, 16—Can

19¢

19¢

Loblaws with 9¢ Food Purchase Coupon

1 lb. 10¢

BUNGER BONE-BEV 5¢

COOKED CASHEW NUTS 2 for 50¢

3 for 75¢

24¢

24¢

24¢

24¢

24¢

24¢
Points to consider buying Easter ham

When you purchase an Easter ham, be sure to consider the following:

1. **Quality of the Ham**
   - Look for a ham that is fresh and has a good color. The meat should be dark red and the fat should be a light pink.
   - Avoid hams that are dry or have a slimy texture.

2. **Cut of the Ham**
   - Choose a cut that is right for your recipe. For example, a bone-in ham may be better for roasting, while a boneless ham may be better for carving.

3. **Price**
   - Compare prices from different stores to find the best deal.

4. **Expiry Date**
   - Make sure the ham is not past its expiration date.

5. **Label Information**
   - Check the label for information on the ham's origin and how it was raised.

6. **Storage**
   - Store the ham in the refrigerator until you are ready to use it.

**Recipe for Easter Ham**

- **Ingredients**
  - 1 whole ham
  - 1/2 cup brown sugar
  - 2 tablespoons Dijon mustard
  - 2 tablespoons honey
  - 1/4 cup apple cider vinegar
  - 1/2 teaspoon salt
  - 1/4 teaspoon black pepper

- **Instructions**
  1. Preheat oven to 325°F.
  2. Place ham in a roasting pan.
  3. Mix brown sugar, Dijon mustard, honey, apple cider vinegar, salt, and black pepper in a small bowl.
  4. Brush mixture over the ham.
  5. Roast for 2-3 hours or until a thermometer inserted into the thickest part of the ham reads 145°F.

Serve hot and enjoy your Easter ham!

---

**Jewelry for Easter**

Easter is a time for new beginnings and renewal, and jewelry is a perfect way to accessorize for the occasion. Whether you're looking for a classic piece or something more playful, there's something for everyone.

- **Easter Eggs**
  - Use an egg as a base for your egg. Paint it with colors that represent the Easter egg. Add ribbon, beads, and other decorative elements to complete the look.

- **Bunny Earrings**
  - Use a small bunny-shaped charm as a base for your earring. Add a gemstone or pearl to the charm to add some sparkle.

- **Easter Basket Charm**
  - Use a charm that represents a bunny or a chick to add some Easter spirit to your jewelry.

---

**Antiques Cleaners**

Member National Institute of Antiques and Fine Furniture Dealers
100 W. Walker
St. Johns
There is to be a general meet­ing at the Shepardsville Meth­odist Church here. The pur­chase of any plant. We have a complete as­sort­ment priced at 79¢ and up. Choose your favorite Easter Flower from Kroger's huge selection of quality Assorted Colors—5 Flowers, 1.89¢. Easter Lilies, $1.89 each.

Baptismal rites of Victor Hig­ger and Mrs Jerry Staley. Mrs Max Parkinson at her home at 3312 Forest Drive, Thursday June 2, will have charge of the WSCS at 8 p.m., April 14. Mr and Mrs Henry Bendt Sr., hosts for Sunday dinner at their residence. Mr and Mrs Kristine Bouts, had as their guests Sunday for lunch at their residence, Mr and Mrs Lawrence Walter and Mr and Mrs Steven Komives. Thurs­day afternoon circle will have charge over the weekend at the Curtis Union Church in the absence of Rev. John Huhtala in the absence of Rev. Emanual Gunnisonville MYF group.

KROGER BAKED WHOLE WHEAT or
WHEAT BREAD, RAISIN BREAD
4 lb. each

KROGER GELATIN
3-oz. pkg.

EASTER PLANTS
Choose your favorite floral foil­lowers from Kroger's huge selection of quality best­sellers at a surprise low price. Each plant brings with it a cheerful flowered basket to make your home more lovely. A beautiful addition to your home at any time of the year. Here's a smiling indoor perennial gift in 7½ and 11½ inch baskets.}

EASTER PLANTS

KROGER COFFEE
1 lb. can

FANTASTIC Smart Bunny Buy Their Eggs at Kroger!

EASTER BASKETS with candy from KROGER

COFFEE

EASTER PLANTS

EASTER PLANTS

COFFEE

EASTER PLANTS

COFFEE

EASTER PLANTS

COFFEE

EASTER PLANTS

COFFEE

EASTER PLANTS

COFFEE

EASTER PLANTS

COFFEE

EASTER PLANTS

COFFEE

EASTER PLANTS

COFFEE
Ovid sets kindergarten enrollment

This is the first Holy Communion class of Fowler Holy Trinity Catholic Church, the picture taken Sunday, March 20. The communicants were, left to right: front row, Paul Klein, Debra Koegnitschek, Sandra Feldpausch, Patricia Simon, Patricia VanKirk, Nancy Gayler, Kay Lynn Thelen, Susan Polk, Anna Feldpausch, Audrey Feldpausch, Colleen Padeva, Sharon Schafer, Sharon Thelen and Kenneth Feldpausch; second row, Lynn Snyder, Ellen Feldpausch, Diane Koegnitschek, Jeffrey Thelen, Thomas Miller, Donald Taylor, David Winger, Dennis Walker, Anthony Duda, Michael Braun, Karen Geogry, Beth Ann Rasmussen, Kevin Feldpausch, Sharon Armbrustmacher, Karen Armbrustmacher and Karen Armbrustmacher; third row, Rossa Kramer, Philip Thelen, John Mussler, David Beaumine, Daniel Radschner, Patrick Koegnitschek, Neali Becker, Curt Weber, Glenn Simms, David Schmitt, James Pung, John Wilgen, John Smith, Michael Schaffner and Susan Pung; fourth row, James Pung, Daniel Thelen, Dianne Pung, Brian Koegnitschek, Brent Hiser, Dale Koegnitschek, Steven Thelen, Norman Koegnitschek, Richard Puk, Robert Huk, Dale A. Koegnitschek and Kurt Thelen. Standing at back are Sister Roland, Sister Jacinta, Father Schmidt, Father Parkhurst.

Holy Communion class of Most Holy Trinity Church at Fowler


Holy Communion class of Most Holy Trinity Church at Fowler

Nazarenes begin $46,000 addition to St. Johns church

The addition to the church will increase the seating capacity to around 230. The addition to St. Johns church at 515 N. Lansing Street will also provide the concrete foundation were donated by William Nieman. The church will come by lengthening the sanctuary hall, pastor's office, new nursery, enlarged rest rooms and extensive remodeling of the church. The new gas and hot water heating system will also provide the concrete slab for the building. Three Sunday school classrooms will be added to the new addition to the church. The new addition to the church will increase the capacity of the church to around 230.

The Nazarenes have begun construction of a new $46,000 addition to the church at 515 N. Lansing Street. The building loan will be $29,450, and the balance of $16,550 will come by lengthening the sanctuary hall, pastor's office, new nursery, enlarged rest rooms and extensive remodeling of the church. The new gas and hot water heating system will also provide the concrete slab for the building. Three Sunday school classrooms will be added to the new addition to the church.

The addition to the church will increase the seating capacity to around 230. The addition to St. Johns church at 515 N. Lansing Street will also provide the concrete foundation were donated by William Nieman. The church will come by lengthening the sanctuary hall, pastor's office, new nursery, enlarged rest rooms and extensive remodeling of the church. The new gas and hot water heating system will also provide the concrete slab for the building. Three Sunday school classrooms will be added to the new addition to the church.
Christian science lecture

An auto driven by Bonnie Lou day afternoon about 5 o'clock in St. Johns Sun a rear-end crash situation at

In the absence of the caption, it's difficult to ascertain the full context of this text. However, it seems to be discussing an auto accident involving Bonnie Lou.

Smashup on Francis Road sends 2 to hospital

Daniel Glinke, 21, of R-1, Fowler, was seriously hurt about 6:30 a.m. last Wednesday when his car, going south on Francis Road, hit a pickup truck (background) and swerved a half-mile south of Townsend Road. The pickup truck was driven by DeAnne L. Gal-

Fallout shelter location sites being studied

The Tri County Regional Planning Commission may possibly select sites in several locations to build a detailed community shelter facilities for the public. The shelter facilities are planned to be constructed in the event of a nuclear attack. The project is sponsored by the State of Michigan and is being handled by the Tri County Regional Planning Commission.

North Bengal

By Mrs. Wm. Ernst

DeAnn Acre wins FFA gold award

BENGAL — Three members of the State FFA officers attended the State FFA Convention at East Lansing recently. They are south county FFA vice president, Mr. and Mrs. Pasch of L. Gayton, and 4-H club member, Gayle Foerch of Ovid.

WHEN TO BUILD OR REMODEL?

When you build or remodel:

- **Insulated concrete block walls**
- **Face brick**
- **Aluminum windows**
- **Flue liners**
- **Firebrick**
- **Chimney blocks**
- **Ash dumps**
- **Cleanout doors**

**KARBER BLOCK & TILE CO.**

**KARBER BLOCK & TILE CO.**

201 S. Church St.

Phone 224-2327

**KARBER BLOCK & TILE CO.**
The Krepps Road Bridge over the Looking Glass River in DeWitt Thursday last week was blown up Wednesday afternoon after a bomb dropped into the river.

The Krepps Road Bridge near the Looking Glass River in DeWitt Thursday last week was blown up Wednesday afternoon after a bomb dropped into the river.

The bridge collapsed after a car driven by Bob Parks, Jr., of New Boston, struck the bridge and shoved it off its foundations.

The bridge will, temporarily at least, be out of use for only about a month. The Clinton County Road Commission has engaged the Yeager Bridge Co. of Port Huron bridge and shoved it off the foundations.
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The bridge will, temporarily at least, be out of use for only about a month. The Clinton County Road Commission has engaged the Yeager Bridge Co. of Port Huron bridge and shoved it off the foundations.

Tuesday 9:00 p.m. is expected to be on its way in a month. The Clinton County Road Commission has engaged the Yeager Bridge Co. of Port Huron bridge and shoved it off the foundations.
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ATTENTION! . . .

The Board of Supervisor, Olive Township, pleads with you to turn down or table the proposed trailer park in Olive Township. For the people of Olive Township and the St. Johns School District.

TRI-COUNTY REGIONAL PLANNING COMMISSION
535 NORTH CLIFFORD STREET • LANSING, MICH. 48912 • Area 177 / 676-1610

MEMORANDUM REPORT

SUBJECT: Petition for a special use permit for the NW 1/4 of the NE 1/4 and the drainage facilities.

The land along Pratt Road is moderately rolling and presently in agricultural use except for the east 20 acres running along Loomis Road which are sharply confined and composed of alluvial soils. That portion south of Alward Lake is also questionable for this intensive type of development. Surface drainage seems adequate.

Several residences are scattered along Loomis and Alward Roads with two trailers located east of Loomis. These houses are generally in poor condition. The east side of the Lake is a developed beach and picnic area at present.

The area around Alward Lake is zoned commercial with all land currently being used as agricultural.

Several residents are scattered along Loomis and Alward Roads with two trailers located east of Loomis. These houses are generally in poor condition. The east side of the Lake is a developed beach and picnic area at present.

No public sewer and water facilities are available to the site.

ANALYSIS . . .

(1) While access is provided to the site by Alward and Pratt Roads, from US-27 and DeWitt Road, both are narrow and unsurfaced. Loomis Road runs north and south along the east side of the parcel and is also unsurfaced.

(2) Access is provided to the site by Alward and Pratt Roads, from US-27 and DeWitt Road. Both are narrow and unsurfaced. Loomis Road runs north and south along the east side of the parcel and is also unsurfaced.

(3) The area around Alward Lake is zoned commercial with all land currently being used as agricultural.

(4) Four public sewer and water facilities are available to the site.

(5) Sewer and water facilities will probably not be provided in the future, thus requiring the developer to provide these services or else develop on a large lot basis which would be highly uneconomical.

(6) A parking lot is not being kept with the rural nature of abutting agricultural land.

(7) An isolated area of this size and proposed intensity of development with inadequate accessibility presents problems in obtaining road improvements, and (8) The Drain Commissioner regarding needed drainage facilities.

RECOMMENDATIONS

Table a decision on this application until site and improvement plans are submitted to enable adequate review of the proposal. In the meantime assurances should be obtained from (1) the School Board as to the adequacy of school facilities with plans for additional studies, (2) The Township regarding arrangements for police and fire protection, (3) The Road Commission regarding road improvements, and (4) The Drain Commissioners regarding needed drainage facilities.

TOWNSHIP BOARD

Supervisor: GARY W. ORWELLER

Chair: EMILIE ORWELLER

Treasurer: ALVIN E. ISLER

Tax Collector: BEVERLY CONNER

Clerk: CHARLES MILLER

Trustee: RICHARD E. BLOOD

GARTh BERGH

Board of Review: DONALD SPTRICK

Nancy CONNER
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Lowell M. Fisher

Emilie Orweller

Anna C. Fisher

Richard E. Blood

Mrs. R. E. Blood

Ahmed Elamgano

Sylvia G. Alegado

Mary Ethinger

Raymond Ethinger

Frederick W. Terhorst

Betty Rademacher

OWNED BY

LANCASTER HARDWARE

PHONE 669-6785

DALMAN'S....

Happy Home Values

Sunbeam STEAM or DRY IRON

Model 10

$11.94

Sunbeam SPRAY, STEAM or DRY IRON

Model 19

$15.94

DALMAN HARDWARE

PLUMBING SUPPLIES — PAINT — FARM SUPPLIES

DEWITT, MICHIGAN

NEW APPAREL SAFETY SALUTE

TUSSUDE AND UNITED STATES' FIRST COMMAND SHIP, WHICH OPERATES OUT OF NORSEMAN'S. IT LOOKS SO EXPENSIVE THAT A LOT OF PEOPLE DON'T REALIZE IT'S PRICED RIGHT DOWN THERE WITHIN REACH OF MOST LOW-PRICE BUDGETS. WHAT'S THE Trick Prewar Catalina? (A Hap, Powerful Pontiac for less than $3000)

THE IRISH HARDWARE WEEK SPECIAL

YOUR CHOICE $19.99

Black & Decker HARDWARE WEEK SPECIAL

YOUR CHOICE $19.99

Get Your Summer Flowers Delivered today!

We have a problem with our Catalina we just can't fix.

It looks expensive.

IT'S WORKABLE...IT'S WORTH IT...IT'S WORTH THE WAIT...IT'S WORTH THE PRICE.
Next Sunday In
Clinton County Churches

St. Johns Area
First Methodist Church
Sunday: 11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship
Sunday: 7:30 p.m. — Praise and Praise Service
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Church Office Hours: Tuesday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

DeWitt Area
First United Methodist Church
Sunday: 11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Church Office Hours: Tuesday from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Lowes Methodist Church
Sunday: 11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Church Office Hours: Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Garrisonville Area
Garrisonville Community Church
Sunday: 10:30 a.m. — Morning Worship
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Church Office Hours: Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Riley Township
Victor Township
Sunday: 11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Church Office Hours: Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Fowlerville Area
Fowlerville Wesleyan Church
Sunday: 11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Church Office Hours: Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Westphalia Area
St. Mary's Catholic Church
Sunday: 9:30 a.m. — Morning Worship
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Church Office Hours: Monday to Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Church Chuckles by CARTWRIGHT

“Paying our church pledge is a must with us, second only to husband’s house bills!”
Hundreds of 4-H winter project ingenuity

Display 4-H winter project ingenuity

Chester County’s winter 4-H youth and their leaders put on a marvelous display of their creativity and skill Saturday afternoon, Wednesday and Thursday.

It was a huge affair, by all accounts, with the biggest interest being in building projects. There were all kinds of exhibits on hand from every county in the state, and a large number of people viewing the display were very impressed, thinking that this was not their first time at such an event.

Most of the projects were sponsored by local youth and their leaders, and there was a lively competition among the entries. The judges were very fair and impartial, and it was clear that a great deal of thought and effort had gone into each project.

One of the most popular projects was the 4-H Show trip. Rich Wood, a 12-year-old member of the 4-H Club, made a model of a Corvette, a model of a Chevy II, and a model of a Chevelle. He also made a model of a Buick Riviera, a model of a Cadillac, and a model of a Lincoln Continental. The judges were very impressed with his work.

The judges were also very impressed with the electrical project of John Wood, a 12-year-old member of the 4-H Club. He made a model of a GM generator self-adjusting brakes, and a model of a Magic-Mirror.

There were also a number of other projects that were very popular, including one by Jim Conley, a 15-year-old member of the 4-H Club. He made a model of a Ford Mustang, and a model of a Ford Falcon. The judges were very impressed with his work.

The 4-H winter project ingenuity was a huge success, and it will be remembered for a long time to come. The judges were very impressed with the creativity and skill of the youth and their leaders, and it was clear that they had put a lot of time and effort into each project.

Eugene Messer, 13, a member of the Bingham 4-H Club, had a coffee table he made and displayed at the 4-H Show. His work won him the honor of entering the table at the State 4-H Show next fall.

South Ovid

By Mrs. George Young

(Omitted last week)

Mrs. Mays Young and daughter Mrs. Paula Pfriden and children 8 years old showed up at the show, where they were very popular.

The school held a dinner and a dance.

Ronald Sharron's one of rural Grand Ledge won a 4-H State Show trip for craftsmanship in building this cedar chest as a winter 4-H project. He worked on it all fall and displayed it at the 4-H Show.

Chevrolet’s always been famous for smoothing out rough roads

And right now for a Double Dividend, you get a buy-thaff smooth out your budget!

Buys on these big, beautiful Chevrolet have never been better! Expensive car looks and body style you want—and your Chevrolet dealer's building is mighty big to buy one! He has them!

CHEVROLET DOUBLE DIVIDEND DAYS!

NO. 3 - HEYS - NO. 1 - CARS

Now at your Chevrolet dealer's

All kinds of good buys all in one place...at your Chevrolet dealer's Chevrolet—Chevrolet—Chevrolet—Chevrolet—Chevrolet. stock long.
GOLDEN BULKY
for all dairy cows

New commercial Dairymen can get six buckets of this top quality feed from delivery trucks! Buy 100 tons of the New Pureina Golden Bulky. Cows love this bulky sweet Corn packed with extra vitamins A and D. Top feed or feed on a charge. It is a high grade feed to help boost milk production. Pureina Golden Bulky - bulk feeders 100 - 200 tons. Great supplement package when your hay or silage runs low. Extremely good for dry cows and heifers.
A tree worth $2000? 

How would you like to have unusually large blooms in your yard this spring?

It's possible, says Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bracey of the Fowler post office. The Bracys have a 100 year old tree on their farm near Riverton and they consider it worth $2000. The tree is 100 years old and has not been damaged by insects or disease. The tree produces large clusters of flowers and is a source of income for the Bracys.

The tree is considered a valuable asset by local authorities and is protected by law. The Bracys plan to keep the tree and enjoy its beauty for many years to come.

See poultry, egg price fluctuation

Egg prices have recently been slightly higher than usual due to increased demand for eggs.

The increase is due to a combination of factors, including higher feed costs and increased consumer demand for eggs. The prices are expected to remain high for the foreseeable future.

Lee Somers and nuts

No extension for small grains under reseal loan

Small grain growers are currently able to extend the maturity date of their reseal loan. However, this extension is not available for small grains.

The extension is only available for large grains such as wheat and barley. The extension allows growers to extend the maturity date of their loan by 60 days, providing additional time for harvest.

In addition to the restrictions for small grains, the reseal loan program also includes restrictions on the use of the loan. The loan cannot be used for the purchase of new equipment or for the payment of previous debts.

The reseal loan program is designed to provide assistance to farmers who are experiencing financial difficulties. The program is available to farmers who meet certain eligibility criteria.

Good Friday service at Elie

The Good Friday service at Elie was attended by a large crowd of people. The service included music, readings, and reflections on the life and teachings of Jesus.

The service was held at the local church and was attended by people from the surrounding community. Many people were moved by the emotion and spirituality of the service.

At the conclusion of the service, there was an opportunity for people to share their thoughts and reflections on the service. Many people expressed gratitude for the chance to reflect on the meaning of Good Friday and to remember the life and teachings of Jesus.

BETTER LIVING

ORDER YOUR SEED NOW!

See Us for Recommended Varieties of

- BEANS
- CORN
- OATS
- SOYS

Certified and Guaranteed

TEAM UP WITH

FARM BUREAU FERTILIZERS

for GREATER YIELDS . . . for GREATER PROFITS

— We Have Apparatus Available —

St. Johns Co-operative Co.

THURSDAY, APRIL 7, 1966

Every Year
MORE FARMERS Are Using
ZEEB FERTILIZERS

Why Don’t You Call Today
About Your Fertilizer Needs?

QUALITY, DEPENDABLE FERTILIZERS

208 W. Railroad - St. Johns

Phone 224-3234

The Wolverine Stockyards Co. Operates Michigan’s Leading
OPEN COMPETITIVE LIVESTOCK MARKET

- Mondays at Clare  •  Tuesdays at Carson City
- Thursdays at Lake Odessa
- Wednesdays Right Here in St. Johns

60% of the cattle marketed in St. Johns are produced by local farmers. The farmers are dedicated to providing the best possible livestock to the customers. The farmers also enjoy the opportunity to sell their livestock to the local market.

The livestock market is open to the public every Friday morning, with the market opening at 6:30 a.m. The market is a popular destination for farmers and consumers alike.

AUCTION SALE

As an e-yearling for the herdsman is the most exciting and profitable sale of the year. The herdsman will have the opportunity to sell young stock to the highest bidder. The sale will take place on the St. Johns Livestock Market grounds, with the sale starting at 12:30 P.M.

Monday, April 11, 1966

15—HEAD DAIRY CATTLE—15

- 3 Farm Tractors and Tools
- 2 Pick-Up Trucks

Join the fun and excitement of the auction sale at the St. Johns Livestock Market. The sale will feature a wide variety of livestock, including dairy cattle, beef cattle, and horses. The sale will also feature a variety of farm equipment, including tractors, tools, and trucks.

The auction sale is open to the public, and there is no admission fee. The sale will start at 12:30 P.M., and there will be a break for lunch at 1:00 P.M.

Dairy Equipment

- Milking Equipment
- Cows and Calves
- Dairy Buildings

Richard DePue & Sons, Owners

Phone: 224-3234
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Nitrogen labeled ‘key’ to good crop yields

Nitrogen application is the current research key in increasing cropland yields. The key is apparent from the many investigations comparing rates of nitrogen application to yields. Dr. J. A. Porter, Michigan State University, reports that yields


"... the new concept in agriculture today..."

The effects of nitrogen in increasing crop yields is well known. In general, a pound of nitrogen added to the soil will increase yields of corn, wheat, and barley by about 10 bushels per acre, and increased crop yields—if other nutrients are supplied—may be much greater.

SPRING CROP GATE AND BARLEY. The same rules and practices should be followed for winter and spring barley. Barley should be planted in the fall to avoid early blight, and should be planted when the soil is dry and cool.

Soybeans are planned again for wheat, winter barley and rye.

The need is a good soil test. Factors which may limit rates are based on field history and yield goals. In general, a corn crop needs a good soil test. Factors which may limit rates are based on field history and yield goals. In general, a corn crop needs a great deal of nitrogen to be successful. Additional nutrients, particularly trace elements, may be very efficient in extracting the needed nutrients from the soil. This may be true even when nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium are applied, and the additional nutrients may improve crop yields.

Contrary to popular belief, nitrogen is not as efficient in taking zinc, may be very efficient in extracting the needed nutrients from the soil. This may be true even when nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium are applied, and the additional nutrients may improve crop yields.

The average age of Michigan dairy cows is between 3 and 4 years. Michigan State University recommends that dairy farmers use only the best quality of dairy cows. The average age of Michigan dairy cows is between 3 and 4 years. Michigan State University recommends that dairy farmers use only the best quality of dairy cows.

The event is tentatively scheduled for Monday, April 22, 1971.

The reason is anhydrous ammonia gives you far more nitrogen per pound than any other nitrogen fertilizer. Since it is the nitrogen the crop needs to do its work, it should be applied when the crop needs it. If you’re planning ever on corn, it will take 100 to 150 pounds of nitrogen per acre to delay the old stand and still have the nitrogen you need for high yields. Supply nitrogen with your other nutrients, and you may save as much as 150 to 200 pounds of nitrogen. And hasten your crop yield quality too, great grade protein content with anhydrous ammonia.


The reason is anhydrous ammonia gives you far more nitrogen per pound than any other nitrogen fertilizer. Since it is the nitrogen the crop needs to do its work, it should be applied when the crop needs it. If you’re planning ever on corn, it will take 100 to 150 pounds of nitrogen per acre to delay the old stand and still have the nitrogen you need for high yields. Supply nitrogen with your other nutrients, and you may save as much as 150 to 200 pounds of nitrogen. And hasten your crop yield quality too, great grade protein content with anhydrous ammonia.

This is because certain hybrids of corn and barley are especially efficient in extracting the needed nutrients from the soil. This may be true even when nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium are applied, and the additional nutrients may improve crop yields.
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**AUCTION SALE**

Saturday, March 7, 1966

4 miles west of Owosso on M-21, % mile south at 685

**Auction Sale**

Saturday, April 9, 9:30 a.m.

**Notice of Last Day of Registration of the Qualified Electors of the St. Johns Public Schools**

Please Take Notice that the Board of Education of the St. Johns Public Schools, Michigan, has called a special election to be held in said School District on Monday, May 9, 1966.

Section 532 of the School Code of 1955 provides as follows:

*The inspectors of election at any annual or special election shall not receive the vote of any person residing in a registrar's school district whose name is not registered as an elector in the city or township in which he resides.*

The last day on which persons may register with the appropriate City or Township Clerk is in order to be eligible to vote at the Special Election called to be held on Monday, May 9, 1966, is

**Monday, April 11, 1966.**

Persons registering after 8:00 a.m., on Eastern Standard Time, on the last day of registration, April 11, 1966, are not eligible to vote at said Special School Election.

Under the provisions of the School Code of 1955, registrations will not be taken by school officials and only persons who have registered as general electors with the city clerk in whose city or township they reside are registered school electors. Persons planning to register with the respective clerks must ascertain the dates and hours on which the clerks' offices are open for registration.
NOTICE OF PROPOSED BANK MERGER

In accordance with the provisions of Section 6a of the Michigan Bank Merger Act, 1891, as amended, a Notice of Proposed Bank Merger has been filed with the Michigan Department of Treasury, Office of the State Bank Commissioner.

The Notice of Proposed Bank Merger is as follows:

MICHIGAN BANKS

The following banks have filed a Notice of Proposed Bank Merger with the Office of the State Bank Commissioner:

1. Michigan National Bank
   206 W. Walker St., St. Johns, MI

2. First National Bank
   105 S. Ottawa, St. Johns, MI

The Notice of Proposed Bank Merger is hereby published in accordance with the provisions of Section 6a of the Michigan Bank Merger Act, as amended.

The Notice of Proposed Bank Merger is available for public inspection at the Office of the State Bank Commissioner, 111 N. Washington, Lansing, MI, and at the offices of the said banks.

DATED: March 5, 1966

MARK H. MILLER, Commissioner of Banks

Michigan Department of Treasury
Office of the State Bank Commissioner

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate Court for the County of Clinton, in and for the State of Michigan, has entered its Order

IT IS ORDERED that on the 29th day of June, 1966, at 10:30 A.M., the Court shall hold a hearing

WHEREAS: There is filed in the Office of the Clerk of the Probate Court of the County of Clinton, a petition of

Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Robinson, of St. Johns, MI, praying that
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Editorial Page
Up go wages, out go workers

The present administration and the AFL-CIO have been engaged in a sort of tug-of-war lately on the proposed bill to raise the minimum wage level of $1.25 an hour. They both want the same thing but differ in their approach as to how to go about it.

We saw published the other day, an article which related that organized labor showed flexibility in adopting a compromise plan of raising the minimum wage a higher rate and a faster rate of approach to the new proposed level, plus an extension of a $2.50 minimum wage not covered by the present act, than the administration had in mind.

The outcome of this compromising and flexibility is a plan where the minimum wage will be jumped to $1.60 per hour and the inclusion of some 0.5 million workers in groups not now covered under the minimum wage law.

The administration and organized labor have been singing high praises of themselves for this proposed lifting of the minimum wage. In their eyes, this is a part of the great social plan of something for everyone no matter whether they desire it or not or serving of itself.

As we consider this great step forward, as it has been referred to, we can only agree that the administration and organized labor have been singing high praises of themselves for this type of social plan. No, with a small minority. The little business-man is not considered; at least we can't see why they have taken the time to consideration.

WHAT WILL this proposed minimum wage do to the small businessman and his employees? It may raise the wages of employees, but it could also decrease the number of small businesses.

These small businesses have in their budget only so much money to be spent for help in running their establishments, if they hope to keep their profit margin. With the increase in the minimum wage, if in all probability, aid, the minimum wage is that it is budget limited, then in raising the wages of some workers they may not get along with one base to make his books balance. Consider the thousands of small businesses who may have to turn to the idea to comply with the new law.

As we see it then, the raising of the minimum wage could possibly cause more unemployment than we have today. The only businesses who could possibly handle this increase in overall wages would be the government on all levels, for they seem to be the only businesses we know of that can operate in the red and get away with it.

We are not against progress and the raising of the living standards of our people, for we have seen where those who have been disinterested but had the desire to live and work and the guts have made progress and raised their living standards.

This BILL, IF passed, will help a million or more of our estimated small businessmen to the decision of complying and using less help to make his budget or close his business and work for less than the going minimum wage, which probably would be more than he is guaranteed to how it should be done.

Letters to the Editor

Thanks for help with commission plan

AGAIN THIS YEAR I want to express my appreciation to the members of the local commission as well as to the administration for their cooperation in connection with this year's commission plan.

A number of people have expressed approval of your contribution and that of the Clinton County County to this worthwhile endeavor, Mary Beth.

Best wishes for the continued success of your plan this year.

Centrally yours,
Mary Beth

(810) 289-2566

Say's TV will never replace movies

I agree with Clinton county supervisor on the theater in town here is some and maybe the case of any of the services that are necessary, but it should be remembered that movies are not going to be the same as it would be if those who were affected had not been affected by those who we who had kept the public files.

The children and other people who have nothing to do or have to drive to other cities for a chance of a movie theater, have lost chances of seeing the shows for those who are to see them.

As you would believe, as they would be according to the number of people affected. As you would believe, as they would be according to the number of people affected.

This BILL, IF passed, will help give help in running their establishments, if they hope to keep their profit margin. With the increase in overall wages would be the government on all levels, for they seem to be the only businesses we know of that can operate in the red and get away with it.

By Steve Nosh

from the HOPPER

There was quite an interview with a newspaper that will make an excellent article of the new CWP plan, which it was said this week with the CWP plan.

It seemed to many people because the budget was not increased, but the other thing people really need is solved.

Another reason is the fact that many people are living in poverty and the plan does not help them.

The 90-day plan was implemented by dispensing this so-called anti-poverty money to the poor.

It went to $20,000 between $19,619 and $25,382; 25' on the $15,000 range, plus the fact of the budget or close his business and work for less than the going minimum wage, which probably would be more than he is guaranteed to how it should be done.

By Steve Nosh

Back thru the Years

1956 AAD

Happy Savings Bonds Anniversary

HAPPY SAVINGS BONDS anniversary, fellow townsmen.

1955 WATERFRONT win, as it would be good entertainment to those who are to receive it, or, who are not to receive it.

There was quite an interview with a newspaper that will make an excellent article of the new CWP plan, which it was said this week with the CWP plan.

It seemed to many people because the budget was not increased, but the other thing people really need is solved.

Another reason is the fact that many people are living in poverty and the plan does not help them.

The 90-day plan was implemented by dispensing this so-called anti-poverty money to the poor.

It went to $20,000 between $19,619 and $25,382; 25' on the $15,000 range, plus the fact of the budget or close his business and work for less than the going minimum wage, which probably would be more than he is guaranteed to how it should be done.

By Steve Nosh

Fire destroyed the old Border Xmas on the evening of December 4, 1941. It was then owned by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Allen.
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Fire destroyed the old Border Xmas on the evening of December 4, 1941. It was then owned by Mr. and Mrs. Paul Allen.

ALARMING TV with Rink

By Lowell L. Hines

RAMBLIN' with Rink

By Lowell L. Hines

A FACT OVERLOOKED is that many minimum-wage workers are also earning less than the living wage in the area they live in. So, the increase in wages will not help them as much as it should.

On the other hand, many of them could still use a raise in wages and the federal government should think about giving them a minimum wage of $18 per hour.

The trouble is that many of them could still use a raise in wages and the federal government should think about giving them a minimum wage of $18 per hour.
Now you can buy Investors Stock Fund for $204 a month*

Now you can accumulate substantial funds through a regular monthly payment plan to help secure your family's future. With a minimum investment of $204 a month*—you can acquire shares of Investors Stock Fund and own a part of America's most important companies.

Inflation isn’t just coming at you from all sides—It’s coming at you from many directions. To combat this, you need a financial plan that’s as diversified as America’s economy. And that’s exactly what Investors Stock Fund offers.

The “Low Down” on the Congressional Record

BY EARL W. WRIGHT

Washington, D.C.

The Congressional Record is a valuable tool for anyone interested in politics. It provides a comprehensive overview of legislation and debate in Congress, allowing citizens to stay informed about the policies and decisions that shape our country.

Inflated by a journey

The triumphant return of President Eisenhower from his tour of the Far East was one of the most significant events of the year. Eisenhower had traveled to thirteen countries, covering more than 40,000 miles, and had been greeted as a hero by millions of people around the world. His return was widely celebrated as a victory for American democracy and the free world.
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BY EARL W. WRIGHT

Washington, D.C.

The Congressional Record is a valuable tool for anyone interested in politics. It provides a comprehensive overview of legislation and debate in Congress, allowing citizens to stay informed about the policies and decisions that shape our country.
with the buys in Easter Fixin's for the best in Easter Feastin'

Farmer Peet's Boneless
SMOKED HAM

SHANK HALF 69¢

Table Treat Pineapple
CRUSHED, SLICED, TIDBITS

5 1-lb.
$1.45 oz. CANS

Closed Good Friday
12 to 3

Farmer Peet's Baby Bonanza

Smoked Ham Center
69¢

Hen Turkeys 49¢

Canned Hams 539¢

IGA Salad Dressing 39¢

JELLO 19¢

FRUIT FLAVORS

9 VARIETIES

IGA Regular or Drip Coffee 39¢

3 4-oz. Pkgs.

Oven Fresh Angel Food Cake 39¢

IGA Sheetcake 39¢

CRISP HEAD LETTUCE 19¢

Everybody Wins in...
Stamp-it-RICH!

Stamp 30¢ on new "CANOE" Design by Epic!

FLATWARE

Everybody Wins in...
Stamp-it-RICH!

LAST WEEK for.....
Save 30% on new "CANOE" Design by Epic!

ANDY'S IGA

STORE HOURS
MON. THRU SAT.
9 a.m. to 9 p.m
SUNDAYS 9 to 1

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. PRICES GOOD THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.